
 

 

 

 

Anxiety Counselling 

Though all of us have occasional anxious moments, people who suffer from Generalised 
Anxiety Disorder (GAD) experience excessive levels of anxiety, distress and tension which 
interferes with their capacity to live normal, happy lives.  

This anxiety can be con nuous and may be without apparent reason. It may include concern 
over events or issues unlikely to occur and typically includes worrying about everyday aspects 
of living like health, money, rela onships and the future.  

People suffering from this condi on may experience interrupted sleep, muscle tension, rapid 
heart rate, headaches, fa gue and concentra on problems, as well as an increased risk of 
other problems such as depression, substance misuse and rela onship difficul es. 

  

Other anxiety related condi ons include: 

  

Post-Trauma c Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Trauma Counselling  

PTSD can occur in people who have experienced, witnessed or been told about a severe 
physical or emo onal crisis. People who suffer from this condi on find it very difficult to put 
the trauma c event behind them and o en experience recurring nightmares, flashbacks and 
severe distress which reminds them of the trauma. Difficulty sleeping is a common symptom 
of PTSD. 

Our approach to trauma counselling varies from person to person – everyone is different and 
trauma manifests in many ways. Pa ence is a key ingredient for any las ng change. Trauma 
counselling is a vital step to overcoming PTSD. 

  

Performance Anxiety 

People with Performance Anxiety suffer extreme tension and apprehension in situa ons 
where they are in front of others. These situa ons might include public speaking, exams and 
singing. Alterna vely, it may be small social gatherings (even with friends) that incites 
anxiety. 
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Panic Disorder 

Panic Disorder involves sudden and unexpected bursts of anxiety known as panic a acks. This 
may involve rapid heart rate, ghtness in the chest, feelings of restricted airflow or 
suffoca on, racing thoughts, swea ng, nausea and the belief that one is losing control, will 
collapse or go ‘mad’. Panic A acks may be daily and/or may be associated with par cular 
places (bus stops, trains, shopping centres, cinemas). 

 

Phobias 

A phobia is an extreme and persistent fear of a specific object, situa on or ac vity. This fear 
cannot be ra onalised or contained and o en limits ones capacity to func on. 

Phobias can be divided into three categories: 

‘Specific phobia’ is an extreme fear of a par cular object or situa on. Someone who suffers 
from a specific phobia might, for example, be terrified of flying, or of water, or of a par cular 
animal or insect. 

‘Social phobia’ (also known as Social Anxiety Disorder) is fear, anxiety and tension related to 
the possibility, either real or perceived, of embarrassment, discomfort or humilia on 
occurring during social interac ons or public situa ons. 

‘Agoraphobia’ is an overwhelming fear of having a panic a ack or losing control. In par cular, 
the individual with Agoraphobia fears being unable to escape or get help in ‘unsafe’ or 
unfamiliar se ngs away from home. 

Through step-by-step instruc ons and via your commitment to therapy at The Counselling 
and Wellbeing Centre, you will successfully decrease daily anxiety. You will learn skills 
necessary to overcome symptoms so that you can enjoy a happier and more fulfilling life.  
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Our treatment goals include you learning That anxiety is manageable and does not have to 
control your life. 

How to apply prac cal and powerful strategies to assist in your own recovery. 
How to iden fy and manage your responses to anxiety triggers. 
How to iden fy and modify unhelpful thinking, behaviour and reac ons. 
How to more effec vely deal with rela onships, stressful situa ons and life changes. 
How to increase self-confidence, independence and self-esteem. 
How to be er accept a certain level of anxiety while reaching for important goals. 

 

Benefits of Counselling  

There are many benefits to having professional counselling. Most people find that they simply 
feel a lot be er – o en be er than they have felt for a long me. People discover that they 
can see things from a different perspec ve and think more clearly and posi vely about their 
life and themselves.  

Others are happy because they have been able to develop skills which they can implement to 
make each day easier and more rewarding. O en, important rela onships improve and 
become more harmonious. 

Generally, people find they are able to handle problems they would not have previously been 
able to manage alone. Of enormous value to clients is the feeling of being supported and 
reassured without judgement. 

   

Sessions 

Our goal is to make counselling a posi ve experience for you right from the beginning. We 
understand that it may have been difficult to take the first step to get help. With this in mind 
our rooms have been designed to be invi ng, informal and a rac ve. Our mul -disciplinary 
team does their utmost to make you feel relaxed and welcome. You can look forward to 
sessions knowing you will be greeted by a friendly face and offered refreshments upon 
arrival. 
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Our first session together involves discussing and iden fying main issues of concern along 
with some ini al therapy planning. We then work together to iden fy the most appropriate 
goals and strategies. Subsequent sessions include discussion of relevant issues, thoughts, 
feelings, reac ons, skill development (e.g. relaxa on training) and useful educa onal 
informa on about your par cular concerns. 

The ini al sessions are also designed to establish a rela onship with your Psychologist, by 
building a warm and trus ng rela onship. 

All sessions are conducted in a comfortable and confiden al environment. You will be 
provided with the support that you require, along with helpful handouts (when applicable) 
and background informa on to assist you to fully understand the issues, concerns and 
problems that you may have. 

 

Confiden ality 

All personal informa on gathered will remain respec ully confiden al.  No informa on will 
be released to others except when required by law or with your consent as per the APS code 
of ethics guidelines.  

 

About Us 

At the Counselling and Wellbeing Centre (CWC) we are passionate about u lising crea ve 
strategies to help you achieve a happier life. 

Director and Principal Psychologist Chris ne Bagley-Jones and her fantas c team of some of 
Brisbane's best psychologists help individuals, couples, families and organisa ons achieve 
social, emo onal and physical well-being.  

CWC was established in 2003 and has grown to become one of Brisbane's leading counselling 
prac ces. All of our Psychologists are highly qualified, experienced and members of the 
Australian Psychological Society. CWC's mul -disciplinary team also includes a massage 
therapist and reflects a holis c approach to feeling good both emo onally and physically. 
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